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Goins, Marcella Knapp - 18 Aug 1919 [NO DATES]
Goins, J. D. - 27 Apr 1914/14 Apr 1993, MSGT. US ARMY WW2 [VAULT]
   [DOUBLE STONE] - Married 28 Feb 1945
Goins, Sarah E. - 14 Jan 1886/25 Jan 1963 Mother
Goins, Felix W. - 1 Aug 1879/3 Jun 1968 Father [MASONIC EMBLEM]
   [DOUBLE STONE & VAULTS]
Martin, Bernice G. - 9 Apr 1918/22 Jan 1994 Mother
Martin, F. A. (Jack) - 18 Jan 1914 [NO DATES]
   [DOUBLE STONE]
Boudreaux, Norman Andrew - 12 Dec 1919/[NO DATES] Daddy
Boudreaux, Edna Hickman - 20 Aug 1918/19 Apr 1993 Mama
   [DOUBLE STONE]
Rainwater, Lena M. - 23 Mar 1910 [NO DATES]
Rainwater, Charlie E. - 16 Feb 1917 [NO DATES]
   [DOUBLE STONE] - “The Lord is our refuge & our strength”
Cooley, W. Dwayne - 11 Mar 1938/[NO DATES] Dad
Cooley, Lillie Ruth F. - 14 Jul 1939/5 Jun 1987
   [DOUBLE STONE]
Skipper, Willie Joseph - 10 Apr 1906/18 Sep 1979
Skipper, Irene Kelly - 14 Feb 1907/20 Oct 1981
   [IDENTICAL STONES ON COMMON BASE]
Yowell, Eric E. - 1 Jan 1922/[NO DATES] Father
Yowell, Jessie G. - 13 Mar 1922/[NO DATES] Mother
   [DOUBLE STONE]
Simpson, Amos Sr. - 20 Aug 1913/31 Jan 1992
Simpson, Gladys - 15 Feb 1917/27 Jan 1963
   [IDENTICAL STONES]
Jones, Emmer Geen - 12 Mar 1949/9 Jun 1965 “Tho’ lost to sight, to memory dear”
Jones, William - died 12 Aug 1978, 23 yrs 4 mos 11 das
   [UNREADABLE FUNERAL MARKER, INFO FROM 1978 PUBLICATION]
   [VAULT - NO INFORMATION]
Herford, I. D. - 24 Mar 1949/15 Apr 1972 “Step softly, a dream lies buried here”
Herford, I. D. - 5 Dec 1894/8 Dec 1973, LA PVT. US ARMY WW1 DADDY
Herford, Sevella W. - 2 Nov 1908/30 Apr 1990 Mama
   [DOUBLE STONE] - “Prepare to meet me in Heaven”
Rumby, Joseph “Pete” - 22 Aug 1902/24 Jan 1986 Daddy
Rumby, Lula B. - 23 Jan 1906/26 Jan 1984 Mama
   [DOUBLE STONE]
   [UNREADABLE FUNERAL MARKER - NO INFORMATION]
Jones, William - 1955/1978 [WHITE CROSS WITH LETTERING]
Jones, Billie - 1910/[22 MAY] 1987 [76 YRS 8 MOS 9 DAS ON OLD FUNERAL MARKER]
Jones, Loria D. - 1917/1994 [WHITE CROSS WITH LETTERING, OLD UNREADABLE FUNERAL MARKER]
Jones, Michael - died 31 Dec 1989 [FUNERAL MARKER - MISSING NAMEPLATE, INFO FROM RELATIVES]
Jones, Charles E. - 1940/1990, PVT. US ARMY